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Paul Hepher
‘Paul is an exceptional barrister who is very
adept in his field. He delivers his statements
and submissions confidently and
comprehensively. His examination in chief
and cross-examination skills are excellent.
He provides impressive verbal and written
advice, which adds invaluable insight into a
case.’
Legal 500, 2024

Experience
Year of Call: 1994

Practice Areas

Court of Protection - Vulnerable Adult
International Children Law
Private Children Law
Public Children Law

Direct Access
Direct Access

Education
MA (Hons) Oxon
Whitgift School, Merton College, Oxford, Gray’s Inn Karmel scholar

Profile
Paul practices exclusively in cases involving children where he has an established reputation as a
tenacious advocate, committed to achieving the best outcomes for his clients.

He has been described by his clients as sympathetic and insightful, able to listen and give clear, focused
and pragmatic advice. His particular strength lies in advancing his client’s case in court in a determined
and compelling manner.

In handing down judgment in a complex and protracted dispute between parents in which Paul brought
the challenge on behalf of the aggrieved parent, the trial Judge remarked on his skills in cross
examination: “whilst fair and courteous, like a surgeon with a scalpel, he has enabled this court to cut
through the lies, distortions, the fantasy, the deception and enabled the court to see the truth. This has,
in my judgment, been an absolutely vital operation for this family, because its reconstruction must be
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built on facts, not fantasies.” (Re A & B (Children) (Fact Finding) [2014] EWCCB72 (Fam) – HHJ Tyzack
QC). This typifies his approach.

Paul often appears against leading counsel. He will not hesitate to take matters on appeal where
required. He is frequently instructed in the Court of Appeal. A range of his reported cases appear on this
website.

He has a commanding and authoritative knowledge of current law and practice. He is a contributing
editor to Rayden and Jackson, the leading practitioner’s textbook on family law. He has been appointed
as Special Advocate to the Court of Appeal. He presents lectures and seminars on topical issues of child
law.

He accepts instructions on a Direct Access basis.

Private children law
Paul’s practice focuses on acting for parents who are often locked into fraught and highly contentious
residence and contact disputes. These cases frequently involve allegations of domestic and child abuse,
whether emotional, psychological, physical or sexual, including aspects of parental estrangement and
alienation. He has been involved in a number of leading high court parental alienation cases, presenting
with the most complex issues. He has the experience to bring into such cases wider professional
expertise where required, with instruction of experts within the field of various aspects of abuse,
including child alienation.

International movement of children
As a member of the 4PB international child law practice group, Paul acts frequently for parents
concerned with children moving across international borders and involved in international jurisdictional
disputes. He is experienced in applications made by parents to relocate, domestic and international,
where he takes on cases across the Family Court, often concluding at High Court level. He frequently
appears in the High Court in inherent jurisdiction, wardship, child abduction, Hague Convention and non
Hague convention, and Brussels IIR proceedings. His expertise crosses over from representing parents to
also acting for children and local authorities. Examples of the cases he takes on include Re TC and JC
(Children:Relocation) [2013] EWHC292 (Fam)  – securing a parent permission permanently to relocate, in
that case to Australia, and Re L (Children) (2017) EWCA Civ 441, in obtaining orders for the return of
abducted children, in that case from Romania.

A number of Paul’s cases have attracted media interest. He has experience in securing press restriction
orders as well as working with the media where required to obtain media publicity orders. The recent
recovery of a young child from Spain, widely reported across the media, is one example (The London
Borough of Barking & Dagenham v Jessica Richards & Elliana Shand [2017] EWHC 2863 (Fam) 2017 WL
05282158).

Public law
Across the wide sphere of public law work, Paul acts for parents, grandparents, competent children,
Guardians and Local Authorities. His focus is on medical cases involving allegations of non accidental
injury, including infant deaths and near fatal incidents. He acts frequently in cases with mental health
issues. He has acted in a number of cases involving allegations of fabricated or induced illness. His public
law practice takes him into the Court of Protection where he represents private individuals and public
bodies, drawing from his wealth of experience within the parallel best interest jurisdiction.

He has expertise in adoption and special guardianship, with a focus on Human Rights’ arguments. He has
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mounted and resisted applications for revocation of Placement Orders and Adoption Orders, appearing in
the High Court case of Re AW (a Child: Application to revoke Placement Order: Leave to oppose Adoption)
2013 EWHC 2967 (Fam).

He is adept at dealing with expert witnesses, including cross examining experts where challenge is
required. He was recently instructed for a parent in the lead case in alcohol and drug testing (Re H (A
Child) (Hair Strand Tests) 2017 EWFC 64).

 

Memberships
• Bar pro bono unit
• Family Law Bar Association

Directories
‘Paul is an exceptional barrister who is very adept in his field. He delivers his statements and submissions
confidently and comprehensively. His examination in chief and cross-examination skills are excellent. He
provides impressive verbal and written advice, which adds invaluable insight into a case.’
Legal 500, 2024 

“Paul is extremely calm and endlessly patient with challenging clients.”

“Paul has exceptional experience in child matters and is a skilled negotiator and advocate.”

“Genial, approachable, truly skilled in cross-examination and a highly tactical advocate.”
Chambers and Partners, 2024

 

‘Paul is calm, empathetic with the client. In court, he is firm with judges but unfailingly polite.’
Legal 500, 2023

Cases

06/12/2023 Re T (Abduction: Protective
Measures: Agreement to Return)

Teertha Gupta KC
Paul Hepher
Emma Spruce
Jacqueline Renton
Mani Singh Basi

[2023] EWCA Civ 1415

22/08/2022 B (Children) (Abduction: Consent:
Oral Evidence) (Article 13(B)) (2022)

Christopher Hames KC
Paul Hepher
Henry Setright KC

[2022] EWCA Civ 1171

28/07/2021 Re P (A Child) (Abduction: Inherent
Jurisdiction) (2021)

Michael Gration KC
Paul Hepher

[2021] EWCA Civ 1171

27/03/2021 AB v CD & Anor [2021] Michael Gration KC
Paul Hepher

[2021] EWHC 2673
(Fam)

17/06/2020 JK v LM (Rev 1) (2020) Michael Gration KC
Paul Hepher

[2020] EWHC 1566
(Fam)
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19/07/2019 AH v CD & Ors (2018) Christopher Hames KC
Alistair G Perkins
Paul Hepher
Michael Gration KC

[2018] EWHC 2322
(Fam)

12/04/2019 MB v TB (Art 13 Alleged Risk of
Oppressive Litigation) (2019)

Paul Hepher
Ruth Kirby KC

[2019] EWHC 1019
(Fam)

27/07/2018 PS v BP (2018) Paul Hepher [2018] EWHC 1987
(Fam)

06/06/2018 Egeneonu v Egeneonu & Anor (2018) Alistair G Perkins
Paul Hepher

[2018] EWHC 1392
(Fam)

06/06/2018 Egeneonu v Egeneonu & Anor (2018) Alistair G Perkins
Paul Hepher

[2018] EWHC 1392
(Fam)

29/09/2017 H (A Child : Hair Strand Testing)
(2017)

John Tughan KC
Paul Hepher

[2017] EWFC 64

26/05/2016 HH v SH sub nom Re H (Jurisdiction)
(2016)

Private: Hassan Khan
Paul Hepher

[2016] EWHC 1252
(Fam)

29/01/2015 M (Children) [2014] Paul Hepher [2014] EWCA Civ 1753

19/08/2014 Re M-D (A Child) (2014) Paul Hepher
Michael Gration KC

[2014] EWCA Civ 1363

14/02/2014 SMD v LMD [2014] Paul Hepher [2014] EWHC 302
(Fam)

31/01/2014 Harrow v Afzal [2014] Mark Jarman KC
Paul Hepher

[2014] EWHC 303
(Fam)

16/01/2014 SMD v LMD [2013] Paul Hepher [2013] EWHC 4611
(Fam)

16/08/2013 AW (A Child: Application to Revoke
Placement Order: Leave to Oppose
Adoption)

Deirdre Fottrell KC
Paul Hepher

[2013] EWHC 2967

16/08/2013 AW (A Child – Application to Revoke
Placement Order – Leave to Oppose
Adoption) [2013]

Paul Hepher [2013] EWHC 2967
(Fam)

21/02/2013 Re TC and JC (Children: Relocation)
(2013)

Paul Hepher [2013] EWHC 292
(Fam)

17/12/2009 Re B (Children) (2009) Private: Jonathan
Cohen QC
Rob Littlewood
Paul Hepher

[2009] EWCA Civ 1499

03/08/2009 Re C (A Child) (2009) Paul Hepher [2010] 1 FLR 774 :
[2009] Fam Law 1127 :
[2009] EWCA Civ 955

17/07/2007 Re J (A Child) (2007) Paul Hepher [2007] EWCA Civ 906;
(2008) 1 FLR 369
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20/12/2006 Re K & H (Children) (2006) Paul Hepher [2007] EWCA Civ 1898

18/08/2006 Re S (Children) : Re E (A Child)
(2006)

Paul Hepher [2007] 1 FLR 482;
[2006] EWCA Civ 1190

18/08/2006 Re S (Children) : Re E (A Child)
(2006)

Paul Hepher

07/10/2005 Re A (Contact: Witness Protection
Scheme) (2005)

Paul Hepher [2006] 2 FLR 551

29/11/2000 Re G (Care Proceedings: Spilt Trials) Private: Jonathan
Cohen QC
Catherine Wood KC
Paul Hepher

[2001] 1 FLR 872


